
Mike &
Amanda

Thank you for taking the

time to read about our

family. Adoption is

something that has been on

our hearts for many years.

We are a family with much

love to give to anyone who

enters our doors. Even

though we haven’t met you,

you are in our prayers as you

consider the many choices in

front of you.
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cole & Grady



OUR STORY
We met online in 2004 while Mike was overseas in

the Air Force and I was teaching fourth graders in

Yuma. We married in 2005 and spent twelve years in

the Midwest. We returned to Arizona in 2017 and are

thankful to be back in the sunny desert. Adoption is

something we talked about from the beginning. Our

desire is to grow our family through adoption. Our

sons are around kids of all ages and are excited at the

thought of a new sibling.

MIKE ACCORDING
TO AMANDA

Mike is a man of integrity and works hard to provide

for our family. I love having conversations with him

about any topic. Our boys love when he quotes movies

or does the character voices when reading a book out

loud. I appreciate his generous spirit and how he

serves our family, friends, and our local church, often

behind the scenes. He is quiet, but strong, loyal, and

always finds a way to make our family laugh.

amanda 
according to mike

Amanda has always wanted to be a mom and she does a

great job at parenting our boys. She regularly opens up our

home to friends, family, and our church community. She

teaches our kids at home and is passionate about giving

them a wonderful education. Our boys love baking with her

and sharing lots of stories and songs together. I am thankful

for her compassionate spirit, a heart eager to learn, and her

love for Jesus.



cole & Grady

Cole loves StarWars, Harry Potter, and recently

started martial arts. He plays piano and viola and

recently started martial arts. He likes hiking with

friends and playing Legos. The adults in his life

always comment on how good he is with younger

children.

 

Grady loves VeggieTales, Pete the Cat, and

music. Grady is autistic and has low-muscle

tone, but he works very hard in his therapies to

gain new skills. Grady likes to play board

games and with toys.

friends & 
family

Facetime is a blessing with far away

family. We use it often to talk to our

families in IL and CA. Babushka

(Amanda’s mom) visits a couple of

times a year and we visit our CA family

when possible.

 

We are actively involved in our local

church and homeschooling group. Our

friends there are an important part of our

lives. In our free time, we like to go on

nature walks, read good books together,

and make delicious food.

Boys with their IL cousin

Boys with their CA cousins Babu reading to the boys

StarWars birthday with friends Disneyland with Papa
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Traditions are important to us, and we love finding new things to add to

our traditions. Here are some of our favorite things:

Since moving back to AZ, we

take a trip to San Diego every

fall to spend time at the beach.

Amanda enjoys planning fun

birthday parties for the boys.

Babu (Amanda’s mom) always

sends the boys their Halloween

costumes.

We eat pizza after trick-or-

treating.

We have lots of fun snacks on

Christmas Eve and cinnamon

rolls on Christmas morning.

We get muffins and coffee

every Sunday morning on the

way to church.

We play board

games a couple of

times a week.

Every night we pray

and read books

together.


